
Do Not Fold Your Receipts.
Even if it is pretty!

While your bookkeeper may have a great
appreciation for the quality of fine art, you may
not want to pay for each piece to be returned to
its original condition. You will save money, and
your bookkeeper will be happy!

Use a Business Account

No matter the size of your business, it is important
to keep your personal finances and business
finances separate. By doing this you will save
money!  Your bookkeeper will not need to weed
through your private purchases to find and
reconcile your business account.

Explain Deposit Slips

Jotting down a little note on the deposit slip that
describes the deposit will give your bookkeeper all
the information they need to know.  They will
spend less time researching each deposit - which
will save you money in hourly fees. 

KEEP YOUR
BOOKKEEPER

HAPPY & SAVE
MONEY

Pro Tip: Highlighting your receipts causes the printed ink to
magically disappear! Circle any details with a pen that you

would like to stand out on the receipt. 



KEEP YOUR 
BOOKKEEPER HAPPY 

& SAVE MONEY

Bank Statements with cancelled cheques, detailed debit slips (till
slips), withdrawal slips, and detailed deposit slips

Credit Card Statements with detailed receipts attached

All other payable statements with invoices

All invoices you have sent to your customers

All Sales Reports or daily till balancing slips

All receipts for expenses paid with cash for the month

All employee timesheets and paycheques

Any loan documents

Any insurance policies or agreements

Any lease agreements

Any purchase agreements

All government remittance forms

The following is a checklist of the information required to keep your
monthly records up to date. 

Bookkeeping Information Checklist

- Only use the business bank account and business credit card for
business purchases, then I don’t have to reconcile your personal
purchases and personal bank account as well.

- Write the details of any cash deposit on the deposit slip, then I don’t
have to phone you or wait for the information.

- If you pay bills over the internet, include the printout confirmation or
make sure the vendor’s name appears on your bank statement, then I
don’t have to phone you or wait for the information.

- Keep all of your receipts, the description on the receipt is usually
sufficient for posting, and, if you are audited you will need to produce
the details to prove they were business purchases. Debit/Credit
machine receipts are not sufficient.

- Do not fold receipts, it is time-consuming to unfold them to see the
information.

- Do not highlight receipts, it will erase the printing on some receipts.

- Please tell me of any unusual transactions.

- Deliver your information in a timely manner.

Tips to help reduce your bookkeeping costs:

Have questions? Contact Ellen!
 
Phone (250)719-9793
Email solutionsbs1@gmail.com


